
Home Learning Challenges – Spring Term 1

 
 

‘Once Upon a Time’ 
 

Thank you for your continued support with the homework.  As always we would 

like you to continue to focus on your reading and spelling (Y1 and 2) but we are 

setting some additional challenges for all the children to complete at home. 

These are optional.  There is a list below of activities your children can 

complete if they would like to. 
 

Each relevant challenge may be handwritten or typed. Additional text, photos, 

pictures etc. may also be included. 

The following challenges are for over the half term (Jan-Feb) 

Any questions, please do not hesitate to ask. 

Many thanks. 

Each activity can be completed in their homework book (home learning book or 

ask for a new homework book at school!) or post photos on Tapestry or our 

Google Classroom of your child completing any of the challenges. 

 

 

 

We will share photos and award monster points for Home Learning on Fridays.  

Many thanks, Mrs Ellie Jaggard and Mr David Mitchell 

 

 

 

 



 
Reception Challenges all worth 3 monster points! 

 
1. Challenge 1: With a grown up, make a gingerbread man or woman. Can you 

decorate him or her by yourself? Remember to give him/her a face and maybe 

some buttons!! 

 

2. Challenge 2: After the Three Little Pigs had got rid of the Big Bad Wolf, they 

enjoyed living together in the brick house. However, after a while they decided 

it was too small for all of them and they needed to build a new house. Draw a 

picture of a new house that you have designed for the Three Little Pigs. 

 

3. Challenge 3: The Elves made perfect shoes for the Shoemaker. Design a pair of 

shoes using a painting app on a device or design, draw or collage a pair on paper. 

 

 

4. Challenge 4: Write down 5 words that rhyme with: 

pig 

hen 

red 

man 

 

5. Challenge 5: Golidlocks takes a basket of food to her poorly Grandma. Draw a 

map to show Little Red Riding Hood how to get to Grandma’s Cottage. 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Year 1 and 2 Challenges – all worth 3 monster points!! 

 

Challenge 1:  With a grown up, make a gingerbread man or woman and decorate 

it. Or if you fancy something different for 5 monster points, why not try 

creating a new biscuit flavour and/shape. Eg A Vanilla Star (Not original I know 

but that is up to you!!!) 

 

Challenge 2: Draw a map of the route Little Red Riding Hood would take to her 

Grandmas cottage. Remember to add all the features she may pass on the way 

(grass, stream, trees, a path). Y2: Add a key to show each feature. 

 

Challenge 3: In the story of the ‘Enormous Turnip’, the farmer had indeed 

grown a massive vegetable! Can you find different fruit and vegetables in your 

house (or objects) and sort them according to their size. Record your findings 

by taking a photo. 

 

Challenge 4: After the Three Little Pigs had got rid of the Big Bad Wolf, they 

enjoyed living together in the brick house. However, after a while they decided 

it was too small for all of them and they needed to build a new house. Draw a 

picture of a new house that you have designed for the Three Little Pigs.  

Y1 Label it to show why it is perfect for them!  

Y2 write a few sentences about the new house and why it is so perfect for 

them! 

 

Challenge 5: The Elves made perfect shoes for the Shoemaker. Design a pair of 

shoes using a painting app on a device or design, draw or collage a pair on paper. 

Remember to label your design, highlighting the features and the materials and 

colours you have used. 
 


